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. Ca merawork· 

',/~ just an old broad, honey ... ' Ava Gard-
ner's words might serve as a neat motif for 

. • Ounerawork's latest, a celebratory enq~-

1 

ry into the way thai: popular imagery influences 
women's attitudes to health, ill-health and age
ing. Perhaps most accessible is Melanie Friend's 
portrait/soundtrack look at our society's pecu-
liarly panicked attitudes to menopause. Against. 
a soundtrack of various women talking about 
ageing - writer Buchi E,n::,:heta and Indian 
agony aunt Kailash Puri in rather odd contrast 

, to an inanely energised Barbara Cartland, rai
ling for HRT for all - Friend counterpoints a 
row of portraits of various 'fortysomethings', 

• famous and not-so-famous. Janice Howard's 
photo installation looks back to the mediaeval 
predominance of women as medics and carers, 
and to the corresponding male response to this 
threatening autonomy, as expressed via witch 

: hunts and purges. Kate Musselwh; • ·:'; poster 
and magazine project is almost tota. ·.; ambi
guous, which is good and bad. With a logo that 
reads 'If Men Feel Comfortable With My Body 

. Then So Should You', a man stares out of one 

. poster. That the format is suggestive of govern
ment AIDS-scare posters, while Musselwhite's 
stated target appears at least in part to be the 
moralising muddle-headedness of cervical 
cancer health education, compounds the diffi
culty of reading this work. Most interesting 
perhaps f~r relating ideas about artistic practice ' 

Clalr:e Collison ·•PeeDng Potatoes In Pai-acllie~'. 
t ' , 1 ,J ',r- .. , C: 

io society's attitudes to·women and•health,are' 
_'CWre·.;CoUison's, p1i6to~o~.tage~?~~e"~ a 
response to suffering_fi;oni ME, 13J!,!f'~ ~ergx to 
·phot~~phic developing "ch~~' tli_e 'linages 
'are:·'in simple,•' slightly. bleached-out colour 
photocopy fq_rm, "1$.. on'? Pi i,he,fno~t ~triking 
showing a woman:i curled at the centre of a 

, monstrpus whirl ~f~nieiedpo~foes. About 
letting go from thef pressure to be in isolated 
control over life•ana"arfistic practice, these are 
odd and moving images.1.,.. 
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